A triad of autoimmunity, malignancy and virus infection distinguishes New Zealand Black (NZB) mice (see East 1970) . First described by Bielschowsky et al. (1959) , autoimmune haemolytic disease (AIHD) develops spontaneously in all animals at 8(4-12) months and is defined clinically by the production of anti-red-cell autoantibodies (positive Coombs tests), progressively severe anaemia and gross splenomegaly. Subsequently, it was shown that reticulum cell neoplasia-type B invol ving the spleen affected at least 60% of ageing autoimmune animals (East 1970) . Further, type C murine leukaemia virus particles (MuLV) were also identified electronmicroscopically distributed widely in their tissues throughout adult and even late embryonic life. Precisely the same triad was then reported in germ-free NZB adults despite the fact that they were produced by caesarean section, fostered on germ-free mothers of another strain, and maintained thereafter in antigenic isolation (East et al. 1967 , East & Branca 1969 . This finding prompted the following hypotheses: (1) The virus was endogenous and transmitted either via the germ cells or placenta. (2) The trigger to the autoimmunity was also endogenous and the virus was, therefore, a feasible candidate. (3) The autoimmune activity and the malignancy both centred on the spleen, so that the chronic stimulus of the autoimmunity could (a) provide target reticulum cells for transformation by the leukaemia virus, or (b) be a prerequisite for the proliferation of virus-containing neoplastic reticulum cells.
Transmission and genetic control of AIHD and virus infection Initially the NZB virus seemed to resemble the prototype, endogenous, oncogenic, MuLV Gross Virus (Gross 1951) , also known to be transmitted by the embryonic route. But, inexplicably, it was not leukaemogenic and did not accelerate or invoke AIHD in NZB or normal recipient mice when tested exhaustively in our laboratory. Hybridization was therefore elected as a possible method of splitting the triad by genetic segregation, and histocompatible, albino, BALB/c mice were chosen as the normal partners.
A series of collaborative experiments were implemented involving 400 hybrid progeny derived naturally, by ovum transplantation, and from allophenic (tetraparental) parents , East, Tuffrey et al. 1976 .These showed that the MuLV was not transmitted as infectious virions either transplacentally or at mating, but that both virus and AIHD were transmitted as genetic information. However, the incidence of autoimmune disease in the F 1 hybrids was lower, its onset delayed, and its course more protracted than in the parental NZB strain. Nor could the incidence of autoimmune reactions (positive Coombs tests) in the F I-F3 and backcross generations be interpreted in simple Mendelian terms. The complexity of the genetic control is still unresolved because the incidence of AIHD varies widely in different crosses, depending on the strain of the normal parent, and is often very low. Moreover, none of our BALB/c-NZB hybrids developed reticulum cell neoplasia. Instead, a very similar proportion of progeny of each generation showed a diverse spectrum of malignancies including lymphocytic leukaemia, liver and lung tumours. Nevertheless, MuLV was seen by electronmicroscopy in F 1 embryos and adults of every generation.
Identification ofNZB virus
While these hybridization studies were in progress, the NZB virus was identified as a new type of 'xenotropic' MuLV which, paradoxically, would not productively infect mouse cells but only those of heterologous species in vitro (Levy 1973) . Moreover, xenotropic virus has since proved to be completely nonpathogenic in all species tested. This immediately explained the inactivity of the original virus filtrates, and it was evident that such a virus had to be transmitted genetically, a conclusion consonant with the results of the in vivo experiments described above. Both adult and embryo NZB mice only carry xenotropic virus and in very high titre compared with most other strains in which it has now been detected usually at low level and coexisting with conventional eco-(mouse)-tropic MuLV (Levy et al. 1975 ,Stephenson et al. 1975 , Levy 1978 . There are, however, a few strains from which neither type of virus can be isolated and, theoretically, hybridizing these with the NZB should provide evidence of any link between xenotropic MuLV and the AIHD. Although virus has segregated in the first such progeny to be investigated (Datta et al. 1978) ,too few have developed autoantibodies to make statistical analysis meaningful. Even the segregation patterns of the xenotropic virus vary in such crosses and already there is controversy as to whether one or two dominant genes are involved (Stephenson & Aaronson 1974 , Datta & Schwartz 1977 , Levy 1978 .
Viral status ofF) (BALB/c x NZB) hybrids
A colleague, Miss Fay Katz, is currently establishing the type and titre of MuLV present in the tissues of individual F 1 (BALB/c x NZB) hybrids by using a battery of cell lines specifically permissive to either xenotropic or ecotropic MuLV, and a variety of techniques in vitro. The results to date show that the progeny have, in addition to a reduced xenotropic component, actually acquired ecotropic virus stemming from the BALB/c mother. Thus, it is clear that the normal parent not only influences the pattern of AIHD and the xenotropic virus titre of NZB hybrids, but also their whole viral constitution. It is just such an unpredictable plethora of variables that makes interpreting data ois-a-ois a virus-autoimmunity link still a difficult and uncomfortable exercise.
Biological significance of xenotropic MuLV
The fact that xenotropic MuLV can replicate in a very wide range of heterologous cells in vitro, but is apparently totally lacking in pathogenic activity, has prompted speculation that it has some evolutionary significance, or is a regulatory factor in normal somatic or immunological development. NZB embryos were therefore screened electronmicroscopically for MuLV particles from the one-cell stage to the fourteenth day of gestation . Characteristic 'type C' particles, which can readily be found in NZB adults and presumably represent their exclusively xenotropic MuLV, first appeared replicating in 5-day embryos just after implantation and increased in number thereafter. Before implantation, however, only smaller, doughnut-shaped inclusions resembling intracisternal 'type A' MuLV could be identified replicating in fertilized NZB eggs from the 2-cell to the blastocyst stage. Subsequently, they coexisted with the type C virus well into embryonic life. Similar type A particles were also seen in unfertilized one-cell eggs.
Although type A, like type C virions, contain RNA and reverse transcriptase, they lead an exclusively intracellular existence closely associated with the cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum and, hitherto, ha ve been regarded as electronmicroscopic curiosities, largely because they lacked infectivity when tested in mice. This latter fact, coupled with their ubiquity in NZB mice which do not harbour ecotropic MuLV, has led us to suggest that they, too, are some form of xenotropic virus. Whether such virus has some constructive biological role to play or merely represents an inadvertent genetic hiccup in the process of differentiation remains to be determined.
Immunological dysfunction and malignancy
Apart from the high incidence of reticulum cell neoplasia in autoimmune NZB mice, there are other apparent associations between immune dysfunction and such malignancies. For instance, reticulum cell neoplasia occurs in the immunologically aberrant SJL/J strain (Murphy 1963) ,in F I hybrid mice deliberately subjected to a chronic graft-versus-host reaction (Gleichmann et al. 1972 ) and in patients immunosuppressed for kidney transplantation (Schneck~Penn 1971) .On the other hand, lymphocytic leukaemia rather than reticulum cell ne?plas~a .Is often induced in mice by various types of immunosuppressive drugs, and by X-I~ra~latlOn. In many of these latter situations the malignancies have been attributed to activation of endogenous MuLV (Hirsch & Black 1974) . It has now been shown that lymphocytic leukaemia and not reticulum cell neoplasia develops in NZB mice treated ?ontinuous~y with azathioprine (Imuran). However, ecotropic MuLV was certainly not present 10 these animals and their xenotropic virus titres were probably not increased (Harvey et al. 1979) .Moreover, this type of immunosuppression initiated at 3 months did not alter the course of the AIHD. We have indicated, therefore, that (a) malignancies induced by such means are not necessarily caused by activated ecotropic MuLV, and (b) even if activation does occur, then expression of virus and malignancies may both be independent consequences of the immunological suppression. By analogy, the high expression of autoimmunity, malignancy and xenotropic murine leukaemia virus in NZB mice could also be separate consequences of a common immunological defect.
Conclusion
Despite a decade of investigation, the provocative association of high titres of endogenous MuL V with a high spontaneous incidence of AIHD and reticulum cell neoplasia in NZB mice has yet to be resolved. But their intrinsic value as a model of human autoimmune disease is undisputed, and the isolation of a new type of xenotropic MuLV from NZB mice has necessitated revision of existing virological dogma. This now has to encompass a virus which would rather infect heterologous cells in vitro than those of the host species. Its apparent lack of pathological activity in vivo also requires modification of the concept of the type C viruses as oncogenic agents.
Unfortunately, these same qualities made it impossible to test, by simple injection experiments, whether the NZB virus directly instigated the AIHD or the malignancy. However, by hybridizing NZB mice with normal partners it was shown that both the autoimmunity and the virus were transmitted as genetic information. Yet, at the same time, it became obvious that the normal parent could unpredictably alter the whole viral constitution of the hybrid progeny and the pattern of their AIHD. This has since confounded other attempts, using 'low virus' strain partners, to define the genes controlling the expression of xenotropic virus per se in NZB mice, or to segregate them from genes governing their autoimmunity and/or malignancy.
The paradoxical characteristics of xenotropic MuLV and its mode of transmission have also prompted speculation that such virus plays a constructive part in the normal processes of growth and differentiation. Thus, the electronmicroscopic presence of intracisternal type A particles and not type C virions in unfertilized NZB eggs and in fertilized ova at all stages of preimplantation development is of some interest. Whether the type A particles represent xenotropic-type MuL V remains to be determined.
The restricted viral load of NZB mice can be turned to practical effect in other ways -for instance, to test the assumption that murine malignancies deliberately induced by such means as immune suppression or X-irradiation are caused by activation of endogenous ecotropic MuLV. We have already found that no such virus appears in leukaemic NZB mice~hic.h had been treated continuously with azathioprine. It seems likely, therefore, that the activation of oncogenic MuL V variously reported in other strains occurs independently of the malignancy and is presumably due simply to the proliferation of virus-containing cells.
